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Abstract. Pruning is a popular post-processing mechanism used in
search for optimal solutions when there is insuﬃcient domain knowl-
edge to either limit learning data or govern induction in order to infer
only the most interesting or important decision rules. Filtering of gener-
ated rules can be driven by various parameters, for example explicit rule
characteristics. The paper presents research on pruning rule sets by two
approaches involving attribute rankings, the ﬁrst relaying on selection of
rules referring to the highest ranking attributes, which is compared to
weighting of rules by calculated quality measures dependent on weights
coming from attribute rankings that results in rule ranking.
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1 Introduction
Rule classiﬁers express patterns discovered in data in learning processes through
conditions on attributes included in the premises and pointing to speciﬁc classes
[5]. A variety of available approaches to induction enable construction of clas-
siﬁers with minimal numbers of constituent rules, with all rules that can be
inferred from the training samples, or with subsets of interesting elements [3].
To limit the number of considered rules [9] either pre-processing can be
employed, with reducing rather data than rules, by selection of features or
instances, or in-processing relaying on induction of only those rules that satisfy
given requirements, or post-processing, which implements pruning mechanisms
and rejection of some unsatisfactory rules. The paper focuses on this latter app-
roach.
One of the most straightforward ways to prune rules and rule sets involves
exploiting direct parameters of rules, such as their support, length [11], strength
[1]. Also speciﬁc condition attributes can be taken into account and indicate
rules to be selected by appearing in their premises [12]. Such process can lead to
improved performance or structure and in the presented research it is compared
to weighting of rules by calculated quality measures, also based on attributes [13],
both procedures actively using rankings of considered characteristic features [7].
The paper is organised as follows. Section 2 brieﬂy describes some elements
of background, that is feature weighting and ranking, and aims of pruning of
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rules and rule sets. Section 3 explains the proposed research framework, details
experimental setup, and gives test results. Section 4 concludes the paper.
2 Background
The research described in this paper incorporates characteristic feature weights
and rankings into the problem of pruning of decision rules and rule sets.
2.1 Feature Ranking
Roles of speciﬁc features exploited in any classiﬁcation task can vary in signif-
icance and relevance in a high degree. The importance of individual attributes
can be discovered by some approach leading to their ranking, that is assigning
values of a score function which causes putting them in a speciﬁc order [7].
Rankings of characteristic features can be obtained through application of
statistical measures, machine learning approaches, or systematic procedures [12].
The former assign calculated weights to all variables, while the latter can return
only the positions in a ranking, reﬂecting discovered order of relevance.
Information Gain coeﬃcient (InfoGain, IG) is deﬁned by employing the
concept of entropy from information theory for attributes and classes:
InfoGain(Cl, af ) = H(Cl) − H(Cl|af ), (1)
where H(Cl) denotes the entropy for the decision attribute Cl and H(Cl|af )
condition entropy, that is class entropy while observing values of attribute a.
An attribute relevance measure can be based on rule length [11], with spe-
cial attention given to the shortest rules that often possess good generalisation
properties:
MREV M(a) = Nr(a,MinL) : Nr(a,MinL + 1), (2)
where Nr(a, L) denotes the number of rules with length L in which attribute a
appears, and MinL is the length of the shortest rule containing a. The attribute
ranking constructed in this way is wrapped around the speciﬁc inducer, not its
performance, since other parameters of rules are disregarded, but structure.
2.2 Pruning of Decision Rules
To limit the number of rules three approaches can be considered [8]:
– pre-processing — the input data is reduced before the learning stage starts by
rejecting some examples or cutting down on characteristic features. With less
data to infer from, it follows that fewer rules are induced.
– at the algorithm construction stage — by implementation of speciﬁc proce-
dures only some rules meeting requirements are found instead of all possible.
– post-processing — the set of inferred rules is analysed and some of its elements
discarded while others selected.
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When lower numbers of rules are found the learning stage can be shorter, yet
solutions are not necessarily the best. If higher numbers of rules are generated,
more thorough and in-depth analysis is enabled, yet even for rule sets with small
cardinalities some measures of quality or interestingness can be employed [6].





where Kri denotes the number of conditions included in rule ri and w(aj) weight
of aj attribute taken from a ranking. It is assumed that w(aj) ∈ (0, 1].
3 Experimental Setup and Obtained Results
The research works presented were executed within the general framework:
– Initial preparation of learning and testing data sets
– Obtaining rankings of attributes
– Induction of decision algorithms
– Pruning of decision rules in two approaches:
• Selecting rules referring to speciﬁc attributes in the ranking
• Calculating measures for all rules while exploiting weights assigned to
positions in the attribute rankings, which led to weighting of rules and
their rankings, and from these rankings rules in turn were selected
– Comparison and analysis of obtained test results
Steps of these procedures are described in the following subsections.
3.1 Input Datasets
As a domain of application for the research stylometric analysis of texts was
selected. Stylometry enables authorship attribution while basing on employed
linguistic characteristic features. Typically they refer to lexical and syntactic
markers, giving frequencies of occurrence for selected function words and punc-
tuation marks that reﬂect individual habits of sentence and paragraph formation.
Learning and testing samples corresponded to parts of longer works by two
pairs of writers, female and male, giving binary classiﬁcation with balanced data.
As attribute values speciﬁed usage frequencies of textual descriptors, they
were small fractions, which means that for data mining there was needed either
some technique that can deal eﬃciently with continuous numbers, or some dis-
cretization strategy was required [2]. Since regardless of a selected method dis-
cretization always causes some loss of information, it was not attempted.
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3.2 Rankings of Attributes
In the research presented two attribute rankings were tested. The ﬁrst one relied
on statistical properties detected in input datasets and was completely inde-
pendent on the classiﬁer used later for prediction, and the other was wrapped
around characteristics of induced rules, observing how often each variable occurs
in shortest rules, which usually are of higher quality as they are better at gener-
alisation and description of detected patterns than those with many conditions.
Orderings of variables for both rankings and both datasets are given in Table 1.
Table 1. Rankings of condition attributes
No w(a) Female writers Male writers
InfoGain MREVM InfoGain MREVM
1 1 not not and and
2 1/2 : : that by
3 1/3 ; but by from
4 1/4 , and but of
5 1/5 - . from in
6 1/6 on , what :
7 1/7 ? by for !
8 1/8 ( for - on
9 1/9 as to ? ,
10 1/10 but this if as
11 1/11 by as at (
12 1/12 that what with with
13 1/13 for ! not
14 1/14 to from : this
15 1/15 at ? to at
16 1/16 . - in not
17 1/17 and of ( ;
18 1/18 in in as ?
19 1/19 this that ! -
20 1/20 ! with ; to
21 1/21 with if on if
22 1/22 of at . what
23 1/23 what ( of for
24 1/24 if on this but
25 1/25 from ; , that
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InfoGain returns a speciﬁc score for each feature while MREVM gives a
ratio. To unify numbers considered as attribute weights they were assigned in
an arbitrary manner, listed in column denoted w(a), and equal 1/i, where i is
a position in the ranking. Thus the distances between weights decrease while
going down the ranking. It is assumed that each variable has nonzero weight.
3.3 DRSA Rule Classifiers
The rules were induced with the help of 4eMka Software (developed at the
Poznan´ University of Technology, Poland), which implements Dominance-Based
Rough Set Approach (DRSA). By substituting the original indiscernibility rela-
tion [4] of classical rough sets with dominance DRSA observes ordinal properties
in datasets and enables both nominal and ordinal classiﬁcation [10].
As the reference points classiﬁcation systems with all rules on examples were
taken. For female writers the algorithm consisted of 62383 rules, which with
constraints on minimal rule support to be equal at least 66 resulted in 17 decision
rules giving the maximal classiﬁcation accuracy of 86.67%. For male writers the
algorithm contained 46191 rules, limited to 80 by support equal at least 41,
and it gave the correct recognition of 76.67% of testing samples. In all cases
ambiguous decisions were treated as incorrect, without any further processing.
3.4 Pruning of Rule Sets by Attributes
Selection of decision rules while following attribute rankings was executed as
follows: at i-th step only the rules with conditions on the i highest ranking
features were taken into account. The rules could refer to all or some proper
subsets of variables considered, and these with at least one condition on any
of lower ranking attributes were discarded. Thus at the ﬁrst step only rules
with single conditions on the highest ranking variable were ﬁltered, while at
the last 25-th step all features and all rules were included. For example at 5-th
step for female writer dataset for InfoGain ranking only rules referring to any
combination of attributes: not, colon, semicolon, comma, hyphen, were selected.
The detailed results for both datasets and both rankings are listed in Table 2.
It can be observed that with each variable added to the studied set the num-
bers of recalled rules rose signiﬁcantly, but the classiﬁcation accuracy equal to
or even higher than the reference points was detected quite soon in process-
ing, for InfoGain for female dataset after selection of just four highest ranking
attributes, for male writers and MREVM for just three most important features.
3.5 Pruning of Rule Sets Through Rule Rankings
Calculation of QM measure for rules can be understood as translating feature
rankings into rule rankings. Depending on cardinalities of subsets of rules selected
at each step, the total number of executed steps can signiﬁcantly vary. The
minimum is obviously one, while the maximum can even equal the total number
of rules in the analysed set, if with each step only a single rule is added.
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Table 2. Characteristics of decision algorithms with pruning of rules referring to spe-
ciﬁc conditional attributes: N indicates the number of considered attributes, (a) number
of recalled rules, (b) maximal classiﬁcation accuracy [%], (c) minimal support required
of rules, (d) number of rules satisfying condition on support
N Female Male
InfoGain MREVM InfoGain MREVM
(a) (b) (c) (d) (a) (b) (c) (d) (a) (b) (c) (d) (a) (b) (c) (d)
1 10 61.11 55 4 10 61.11 55 10 6 13.33 14 4 6 13.33 14 4
2 27 81.11 55 13 27 81.11 55 13 15 21.11 9 8 27 55.56 9 23
3 36 81.11 55 13 56 82.22 32 27 45 61.11 6 35 80 80.00 25 39
4 79 86.67 55 27 97 81.11 55 14 73 61.11 10 41 127 80.00 25 50
5 91 86.67 55 27 203 82.22 44 26 153 75.56 21 62 219 81.11 20 115
6 128 86.67 55 27 324 86.67 55 28 198 75.56 21 65 290 80.00 41 25
7 167 86.67 55 27 578 86.67 55 30 239 75.56 26 46 562 75.56 41 28
8 202 86.67 55 27 877 86.67 66 13 307 75.56 21 72 778 75.56 41 29
9 356 86.67 66 11 1317 86.67 66 13 422 75.56 21 79 1073 75.56 41 30
10 570 86.67 66 11 1923 86.67 66 15 531 75.56 21 89 1355 75.56 41 31
11 1011 86.67 66 12 2755 86.67 66 16 689 75.56 32 44 1591 78.89 41 41
12 1415 86.67 66 14 3793 86.67 66 16 866 75.56 32 48 1975 76.67 41 45
13 2201 86.67 66 14 4995 86.67 66 17 1395 75.56 32 65 3169 76.67 41 45
14 3137 86.67 66 14 6671 86.67 66 17 1763 75.56 32 67 4456 78.89 41 53
15 4215 86.67 66 14 8099 86.67 66 17 2469 75.56 32 67 5774 78.89 41 53
16 5473 86.67 66 14 9485 86.67 66 17 3744 75.56 41 42 8476 76.67 41 63
17 7901 86.67 66 14 13255 86.67 66 17 4336 75.56 41 56 11055 76.67 41 66
18 10732 86.67 66 14 17589 86.67 66 17 5352 75.56 41 57 13428 76.67 41 69
19 14187 86.67 66 16 21238 86.67 66 17 7214 75.56 41 60 16188 76.67 41 69
20 18087 86.67 66 17 26821 86.67 66 17 9819 75.56 41 63 22035 76.67 41 75
21 23408 86.67 66 17 33834 86.67 66 17 14282 75.56 41 64 26674 76.67 41 78
22 31050 86.67 66 17 43225 86.67 66 17 18590 75.56 41 64 30846 76.67 41 78
23 39235 86.67 66 17 52587 86.67 66 17 26474 75.56 41 70 36630 76.67 41 78
24 48583 86.67 66 17 58097 86.67 66 17 35014 76.67 41 79 40024 76.67 41 78
25 62383 86.67 66 17 46191 76.67 41 80
On the other hand, once the core sets of rules, corresponding to the decision
algorithms limited by constraints on minimal support of rules and giving the
best results for the complete algorithms, are retrieved, there is little point in
continuing, thus the results presented in Table 3 stop when only fractions of the
whole rule sets are recalled, for female writers just few hundreds, and for male
writers close to ten thousand (still less than a quarter of the original algorithm).
3.6 Summary of the Best Results
Out of the two tested and compared approaches to rule ﬁltering, selection gov-
erned by attributes included when following their rankings enabled to reject
more rules from the reference algorithms, even over 35% and 48%, respectively
for female and male datasets, with prediction at the reference level. For male
writers recognition could be increased (at maximum by over 4%) either with
keeping or lowering constraints on minimal support required of rules.
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Table 3. Characteristics of decision algorithms with pruning of rules while weighting
them by measures based on rankings of conditional attributes: N indicates the weighting
step, (a) number of recalled rules, (b) maximal classiﬁcation accuracy [%], (c) minimal
support required of rules, (d) number of rules satisfying condition on support
N Female Male
InfoGain-RDD MREVM -RDD InfoGain-RDD MREVM -RDD
(a) (b) (c) (d) (a) (b) (c) (d) (a) (b) (c) (d) (a) (b) (c) (d)
1 10 61.11 55 4 10 61.11 55 4 36 55.56 9 26 27 55.56 9 23
2 12 61.11 55 4 12 61.11 55 4 113 61.11 13 58 48 61.11 13 39
3 29 81.11 55 13 39 83.33 32 23 128 61.11 13 62 60 61.11 13 45
4 46 87.78 52 25 55 84.44 14 37 154 61.11 13 70 71 61.11 13 53
5 48 87.78 52 25 70 84.44 14 45 185 66.67 10 99 112 80.00 25 52
6 67 87.78 52 25 104 87.78 52 28 215 66.67 10 120 127 73.33 26 56
7 71 87.78 52 25 129 87.78 52 31 231 66.67 10 130 149 73.33 26 63
8 80 90.00 46 29 161 87.78 52 36 265 73.33 26 86 189 73.33 26 66
9 94 90.00 46 33 182 87.78 52 39 301 73.33 26 90 251 73.33 26 79
10 106 90.00 46 33 212 88.89 52 45 329 73.33 26 99 288 73.33 26 87
11 131 90.00 46 38 226 88.89 52 48 384 73.33 26 110 331 73.33 41 33
12 166 86.67 66 12 265 86.67 66 16 396 73.33 26 116 368 73.33 41 41
13 181 86.67 66 14 279 86.67 66 17 511 73.33 26 124 382 73.33 41 44
14 202 86.67 66 14 327 86.67 66 17 667 75.56 25 143 451 73.33 41 48
15 206 86.67 66 14 339 86.67 66 17 794 75.56 32 91 483 75.56 27 130
16 221 86.67 66 14 362 86.67 66 17 912 73.33 32 94 514 76.67 27 135
17 237 86.67 66 14 388 86.67 66 17 949 73.33 26 148 624 75.56 37 74
18 268 86.67 66 14 441 86.67 66 17 1011 73.33 41 54 848 75.56 37 77
19 285 86.67 66 16 452 86.67 66 17 1117 75.56 27 153 937 78.89 35 87
20 305 86.67 66 17 498 86.67 66 17 1189 75.56 27 155 1236 76.67 35 91
21 1228 75.56 27 157 1965 76.67 41 65
22 1900 75.56 41 61 2160 76.67 41 67
23 1993 75.56 41 63 2264 76.67 41 68
24 2667 76.67 41 67 3291 76.67 41 71
25 3610 76.67 41 68 4036 76.67 41 72
26 4577 76.67 41 70 4519 76.67 41 74
27 4825 76.67 41 71 5637 76.67 41 76
28 5725 76.67 41 74 6269 76.67 41 77
29 7901 76.67 41 76 9820 76.67 41 79
30 9250 76.67 41 78 9830 76.67 41 80
31 9394 76.67 41 79 9841 76.67 41 80
32 9404 76.67 41 80 9844 76.67 41 80
When rules were wighted, ranked, and then selected the quality of prediction
was enhanced at maximum by over 3% for both datasets, and for female and
male writers datasets respectively over 29% and 18% of rules could be pruned.
For female dataset for both approaches to rule pruning better results were
obtained while exploiting InfoGain attribute ranking, and for male dataset the
same can be stated for MREVM ranking.
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4 Conclusions
The paper presents research on selection of decision rules while following rank-
ings of considered conditional attributes and exploiting weights assigned to them,
which constitute alternatives to the popular approaches to rule ﬁltering. Two
ways to prune rules were compared, the ﬁrst relying on selection of the rules
with conditions only on the highest ranking attributes, while those referring to
lower ranking features were rejected. Within the second methodology, the weights
of attributes from their rankings formed a base from which for all rules the
deﬁned quality measures were calculated, and their values led to rule rankings.
Next, the highest ranking rules were ﬁltered out. For both described approaches
two attribute rankings were tested, and the test results show several possibili-
ties of constructing optimised rule classiﬁers, either with increased recognition,
decreased lengths of decision algorithms, or both.
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